Stand with Gaza
A Vigil and Benefit Concert

Proceeds from the concert will go to the Middle East Children’s Alliance, the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine, and the Al Ahli Arab Hospital in Gaza City/American Friends of the Episcopal Diocese of Jerusalem.

Co-sponsors:
The Tree of Life Educational Fund (tolef.org), Old Lyme, CT
The United Nations Association of Connecticut
The Israel/Palestine Peace Group of North East CT
Jewish Voice For Peace & We Refuse To Be Enemies

Information: 860-429-3107

Checks may be made payable to the “Tree of Life Educational Fund” and sent to:
T.O.L.E.F., 2 Ferry Rd., Old Lyme, CT 06371

Performing music by JS Bach, an original Suite for Gaza, Palestinian melodies, and sharing notes from a concert trip to Gaza City in December 2013.

Violinist Michael Dabroski